
<Attachment> 

 

Payment Standard of Additional Temporary Compensation 

 

[Persons Qualified to Receive Payment] 

- Persons who were living within the following area on March 11, and were forced 

to “evacuate” or “flee to a shelter” due to the accidents at Fukushima Daiichi 
and Fukushima Daini Nuclear Power Station (not the household, but “each 
individual” is eligible to receive payment) 

 

 <Eligible Area> 

- Evacuation area: 

 within 20km radius of the periphery of Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power 

Station 

 within 10km radius of the periphery of Fukushima Daini Nuclear Power 

Station 

- Stay-indoors zone (released on April 22): 

 between 20km and 30km radius of the periphery of Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear 

Power Station 

- Deliberate evacuation area, evacuation area in case of emergencies 

 (Established on April 22) 

   * In the event that there is a resident registration within the above area, but 

no evacuation was forced due to residing in another location etc., the 

individual in question does not qualify to receive compensation payments. 

 

[Payment amount] 

- The following amounts of compensation will be paid with March 11 as the starting 

point for every case and based on the evacuation situation at the moment of 

June 10; 

Qualified persons Amount per person

Persons who evacuated on June 10 (*1) 

Persons who returned home between May 11 to June 10 after 

evacuating 

300,000 yen 

Persons who returned home between April 11 to May 10 after 

evacuating 
200,000 yen 

Persons who returned home before April 10 after evacuating 

Persons who were forced to remain indoors at home (*2)  
100,000 yen 

*1: Persons who have evacuated from the “deliberate evacuation area” after June 
11 and have evacuated from the “evacuation prepared area in the case of an 
emergency” between June 11 and 19 are deemed to be persons who evacuated on 
the day of June 10. 

*2: “Persons who were forced to remain indoors at home” category includes those 
persons who remained within the eligible area and did not evacuate. 


